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Available online 29 May 2015AbstractTaking a hydrocarbon zone or a basin group as a unit, this paper analyzed the vertical hydrocarbon generation regularity of onshore and
offshore oil and gas fields in China, based on the theory of co-control of source and heat. The results demonstrated that the hydrocarbon
generation modes of oil and gas fields in China are orderly. First, the hydrocarbon zones in southeastern China offshore area, including the East
and South China Sea basins, are dominated by single hydrocarbon generation mode, which displays as either single oil generation in the near
shore or single gas generation in the offshore controlled by both source and heat. Second, the eastern hydrocarbon zones, including the Bohai
Bay, Songliao and Jianghan basins and the North and South Yellow Sea basins, are dominated by a two-layer hydrocarbon generation mode,
which performs as “upper oil and lower gas”. Third, the central hydrocarbon zones, including the Ordos, Sichuan and Chuxiong basins, are also
dominated by the “upper oil and lower gas” two-layer hydrocarbon generation mode. In the Ordos Basin, gas is mainly generated in the Triassic,
and oil is predominantly generated in the Paleozoic. In the Sichuan Basin, oil was discovered in the Jurassic, and gas was mostly discovered in
the Sinian and Triassic. Fourth, the western hydrocarbon zones are dominated by a “sandwich” multi-layer mode, such as the Junggar, Tarim,
Qaidam basins. In summary, the theory of co-control of source and heat will be widely applied to oil and gas exploration all over China. Oil
targets should be focused on the near shore areas in the southeastern China sea, the upper strata in the eastern and middle hydrocarbon zones, and
the Ordovician, Permian and Paleogene strata in the western hydrocarbon zone, while gas targets should be focused on the off-shore areas in the
southeastern China sea, the Cambrian, Carboniferous, Jurassic, and Quaternary strata in the western hydrocarbon zone. A pattern of exploring
gas fields under or outside oil fields and oil fields under or outside gas fields is presented. Therefore, there is still a great prospect for oil and gas
exploration in China.
© 2015 Sichuan Petroleum Administration. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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exhibits a pattern of “three horizontal belts and four vertical
belts” in the map (Fig. 1). “Three horizontal belts” refer to the
Tianshan-Yinshan orogenic belt in the north, the Kunlun-
Qilian-Qinling-Dabie orogenic belt in the middle, and the
Nanling orogenic belt in the south. “Four vertical belts” refer
to the Helanshan-Longmenshan-Hengduanshan orogenic belt
in the west, the Greater Khingan Mountains-Taihangshan-* Corresponding author.
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2352-8540/© 2015 Sichuan Petroleum Administration. Production and hosting by
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Wuyishwangan orogenic belt in the middle, the Liaodong-
Korean Peninsula-southeast coastal orogenic belt in the east,
and the Diaoyu Island uplifted belt-Taishan Orogenic Belt-
Philippine island arc belt-Borneo uplifted belt in the sea area.
Three horizontal belts were formed at the end of the Hercy-
nian, in the Indosinian and the Hercynian respectively from
north to south, later these areas experienced multi-cycle ac-
tivities, which represent major plate merging and re-orogen-
esis. The three vertical belts onshore are the product of
intraplate deformation since the post-Indosinian, and the
remaining offshore belt is the consequence of interaction be-
tween the Pacific Plate and the Asian Continent since the Late
Eocene.Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
Fig. 1. Petroleum provinces in China.
50 Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76Within this chessboard-like tectonic framework, there are
depositional basin groups of different structural-geothermal
mechanisms. Those basins in the East China Sea area and in
the South China Sea area (the East China Sea Basin, the Taixi
Basin, the Taixi'nan Basin, the Zhujiangkou Basin, the Beibu
Gulf Basin, the Yinggehai Basin, the Qiongdongnan Basin, the
Zhongjiannan Basin, the Wan'an Basin, the Zengmu Basin, the
Brunei-Sabah Basin, etc.) are continental margin basins with
young island arc fold belts as the basement, with high to
extremely high heat flow and geothermal gradient at present,
they represent the hydrothermal basin and ultra-hydrothermal
basin. Those depositional basins lying between the Greater
Khingan Mountains-Taihangshan-Wuyishan intraplate
orogenic belt and Liaodong-Jiaodong-southeast coastal
orogenic belt, including those multiphase basins (the Bohai
Bay Basin, the Southern North China Basin, the Subei-South
Yellow Sea Basin, and the Jianghan Basin) on the ancient
crystalline basement and those fault-depression basins (the
Songliao Basin and the Nanxiang Basin) growing on the
Hercynian fold belt, belong to hydrothermal basins with high
heat flow and geothermal gradient. The depositional basins
between the Helanshan-Longmenshan-Hengduanshan
orogenic belt and the Taihangshan-Wuyishan orogenic belt,
including those multiphase basins (the Ordos Basin and the
Sichuan Basin) on the ancient crystalline basement, belong to
warm basins with medium heat flow and geothermal gradientat present. The onshore depositional basins to the west of the
Helanshan-Longmenshan-Hengduanshan belt, including those
multiphase basins on the ancient crystalline basement (the
Tarim Basin) and at the fold belt (the Junggar Basin, the Tuha
Basin and the Qaidam Basin), belong to cold basins with
currently low heat flow and geothermal gradient.
Vertical hydrocarbon generation (including the conven-
tional and the unconventional) patterns differ from basin group
to basin group in China (Table 1). For example, the oil fields in
the Ordos Basin contain gas in Paleozoic reservoirs and oil in
Triassic-Jurassic reservoirs, and the oil fields in the Songliao
Basin contain gas in Lower Cretaceous reservoirs and oil in
Upper Cretaceous reservoirs. Other basins have orderly pat-
terns of hydrocarbon distribution (Table 1). But at present
there are few studies on the onshore and offshore petroleum
generation and distribution in China considering the petroleum
province (or basin group) to be a unit, so to figure out the
distribution patterns of oil and gas fields in China and reveal
their origins is of great significance for oil and gas field
exploration.
As per the theory of “co-control of source and heat” [1,2],
hydrocarbon generation is dependent on source rocks, the in-
ternal cause, and heat, the external cause. None of the causes
is dispensable, and they work jointly to control whether there
is hydrocarbon generated in a basin, the scale, phase state (oil
or gas) and regional distribution pattern, as well as the orderly
Table 1
Hydrocarbon generation patterns of dominant source rocks in the petroleum provinces of China.
Epoch West province Central province East province Southeast sea area
Junggar Tarim Qaidam Ordos Sichuan Songliao Bohai Bay Near-shore Far-shore
Quaternary Gas
Neogene Oil Oil Oil Oil Gas
Paleogene Oil
Cretaceous Oil
Gas
Jurassic Gas Gas Gas Oil
Triassic Oil Gas
Permian Oil Gas Gas
Carboniferous Gas
Devonian
Silurian
Ordovician Oil Gas
Cambrian Gas
Late Proterozoic
Hydrocarbon generation
pattern
Sandwich Oil layers above gas layers Near-shore oil and far-shore gas
51Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76distribution of oil fields, gas fields and oil and gas fields in a
petroleum province. The paper will look into the vertical
onshore and offshore hydrocarbon generation patterns in
China on the basis of co-control of source and heat.
1. Single hydrocarbon generation mode in southeast sea
and its neighboring areas under the co-control of source
and heat
The southeast coastal petroleum provinces in China include
the East China Sea area and the South China Sea area, in
which Indosinian and Yanshanian orogenic belts are the
basement. Representing marginal sea basins, in fault depres-
sion and depression structures, these basins are mainly filled
by Cenozoic formations (and residual Mesozoic basins
locally). The source rocks in these basins are a set of Paleo-
gene-Neogene formation of monotonous age [2e13], which
generate different hydrocarbons in different basins. From the
distribution of oil and gas fields, near-shore oil belt and far-
shore gas belt can be discerned (Fig. 1 and Table 2).1.1. Near-shore basins (or depressions)Near-shore basins include the depressions in north Pearl
River Mouth Basin, the Beibu Gulf Basin, the Mekong basin,
the East Balingian Depression in south Zengmu Basin, south
Brunei-Sabah Basin, etc. (Fig. 1). The source rocks in these
basins are composed of medium-deep and deep lacustrine
mudstones, transitional coal measures and marines mudstone
[2e14]. These areas, located in hydrothermal basins, with
source rocks in oil-generating windows and overburden of
medium thickness, represent huge oil generation areas.
1.1.1. Depressions in north Pearl River Mouth Basin
The depressions in north Pearl River Mouth Basin (Figs. 2
and 3)lie on the continental shelf at northern South China Sea.
With Yanshanian island arc belt as its basement, the PearlRiver Mouth Basin evolved from a Paleogene fault subsidence
to a Neogene depression and then entered the neotectonic
period. It experienced extensive denudation at the end of
Wenchang Fm in the Middle Eocene due to intense recon-
struction. This basin has some secondary tectonic units, e.g.
Zhu I Depression and Zhu III Depression, and tertiary tectonic
units of more than ten sags and salients. These sags may be
potential hydrocarbon-generating units, but most of them are
separated by sub-salients into many sub-sags which are indeed
the basic hydrocarbon-generating units. These subsags feature
thick Paleogene formations and thin Neogene formations. The
source rocks are composed of medium-deep lacustrine
mudstone of the Eocene Wenchang Fm and limnetic coal
measures of the Oligocene Enping Fm [3]; some sags may
have residual Mesozoic marine to transitional source rocks.
This area has a thermal gradient and heat flow value of
36.6 ± 6.0 C/km and 66.1 ± 8 mW/m2 respectively [15],
representing a hydrothermal basin. The medium-deep Wen-
chang lacustrine mudstones buried within the range of oil-
generating windows are the major oil source rocks in this area
with a TOC (total organic carbon) content of 0.50%e4.88%,
on average 1.22%, and the kerogen of sapropel hybrid type.
Enping Fm generated a small amount of oil in the Zhu I
Depression and some gas in the Zhu III Depression due the
shallow buried depth and low thermal maturity. So in this area,
only the Eocene Wenchang Fm is the major source bed and oil
dominates in vertical sequences [3]. Discovered oil source
sub-sags include Huizhou26 sub-sag, Lufeng13 sub-sag,
Panyu4 sub-sag, Enping17 sub-sag, and Wenchang B sub-sag
in the Zhu III Depression, etc. Vertically crude oil may occur
in the basement assemblage, the lower assemblage of the
Eocene Wenchang Fm and the Enping Fm, the middle
assemblage of the Oligocene Zhuhai Fm and the Lower
Miocene Zhujiang Fm, and the upper assemblage of the
Middle Pliocene Yuehai Fm and the Wanshan Fm. So far most
oil discovered in the north of the Pearl River Mouth Basin is in
the middle assemblage due to intense neotectonic movement
Table 2
Hydrocarbon generation assemblages of “near-shore oil and far-shore gas” in China sea areas and their neighboring areas.
Province Basin or
depression
Source rock Thermal maturity Product References
Major source bed Age Sedimentary
facies
Lithology Mudstone TOCa Kerogen Ro
Near-shore North depression
in the Pearl River
Mouth Basin
Enping Fm E3 Limnetic, fluvial
and swamp
Dark mudstone,
carbargilite, and coal
2.68%e6.35% Hybrid-humic 0.6%e1.3% Oil [3]
Wenchang Fm E2 Medium-deep
lacustrine
Dark mudstone 2.94%e26.87% Sapropel-sapropel
hybrid
0.9%e2.0% Oil [3]
Weixi'nan Sag in
the Beibu Gulf
Basin
Liushagang Fm E2 Medium-deep
lacustrine
Dark grey shale and
dark mudstone
Shale: 3.07%e10.35%/
6.23%
Mudstone: 0.5%e4.3%/
2.15%
Sapropel-sapropel
hybrid
Mature Oil [3]
The Mekong
Basin
Chaxin Fm and
upper Chaju Fm
E3 Medium-deep
lacustrine
Dark mudstone Higher than 1% on the
average and up to 20%
Hybrid 0.72%e1.3% Oil [4]
East Balingian
Depression in
south Zengmu
Basin
Lidi Fm E3 Coastal plain
distributary
channel
Mudstone and coal
seams
Marine mudstone: 0.8%
e2.2%
Sapropel hybrid-
humic hybrid
Mature to highly
mature
Oil [5e8]
South Brunei-
Sabah Basin
Stage IIIeIV N Transitional to
shallow marine
Black cat and
carbonaceous shale
0.23%e5.87% Humic 0.3%e0.68% Oil [9]
Far-shore The East China
Sea Basin
Huanggang Fm E3 Shallow lacustrine
and shore to
fluvial
Coal and carbargilite Carbargilite and coal:
6.47%e75.68%
Humic hybrid Mature Gas [3]
Pinghu Fm E2 Limnetic to tide
flat swamp
Coal and carbargilite Carbargilite and coal:
6.55%e61.92%
Humic hybrid Mature to highly
mature
Gas [3]
Lingfeng Fm E1 Seashore to
shallow marine
Dark mudstone 1.86%e2.65%/2.27% Hybrid Mature Gas [3,10]
Yueguifeng Fm E1 Seashore to
shallow marine
Brown and black
mudstones
2.13%e3.75%/2.82% Hybrid Mature to highly
mature
Gas [3,10]
The Baiyun
Depression
Zhuhai Fm E3 Deltaic Dark mudstone 0.4%e3.0%/1.1% Humic 0.5%e2.0%, 2.8% in
the major sub-sag
Gas [3]
Enping Fm E3 Deltaic-shallow
marine
Dark mudstone,
carbargilite and coal
0.7%e5.7%/1.8% Humic hybrid and
humic
0.8%e2.2% in the
major sub-sag
Gas [3]
Eocene E2 Deep lacustrine to
shore and shallow
lacustrine
Dark mudstone 1.5%e4.9%/2.9% Sapropel-sapropel
hybrid
2.0%e3.8% in the
major sub-sag, and
0.5%e1.8% in other
areas
Gas [3]
The
Qiongdongnan
Basin
Huangliu Fm
Meishan Fm
Sanya Fm
N1 Shallow marine-
semi-deep marine
Mudstone 0.2%e1.1%/0.7% Humic Immature to post-
mature
Gas [11]
Lingshui Fm
Yacheng Fm
E3 Strand plain
swamp
Dark mudstone,
carbargilite and coal
0.4%e2.5%/1.1% Humic hybrid-humic 0.5%e2.5% Gas [11]
Wenchang Fm E2 Lacustrine Dark mudstone 1.6%e2.3% Sapropel hybrid-
sapropel
Highly mature to
post-mature
Gas [11]
The Yinggehai
Basin
Yinghuang Fm
Meishan Fm
Sanya Fm
N1
2 Estuarine Dark mudstone 0.4%e3.0%/1.3% Humic Mature to highly
mature
Gas [12]
Lingshui Fm
Yacheng Fm
E3 Semi-closed bay
and deltaic front
Dark mudstone,
carbargilite and coal
0.4%e3.2% Hybrid and humic >4.0% Gas [12]
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53Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76and active later oil migration, and other assemblages will be
the focus in future exploration.
The exploration of the north depression in the Pearl River
Mouth Basin began in the 1970s. After a batch of major oil
fields were discovered in the 1980s, the discovery slowed
down in the 1990s. To date, dozens of oil and gas fields and
oil-gas structures have been discovered in the north depression
and its neighboring areas, and proved probable and possible
reserves in total exceed 10  108 t with more than 90 percent
of oil and less than 10 percent of gas. Annual oil production
has been more than 1000  104 t since 1996. Both theoretical
analysis and exploration practice show that the north depres-
sion in the Pearl River Mouth Basin and its neighboring areas
are all oil plays.
1.1.2. The Beibu Gulf Basin
The Beibu Gulf Basin, lying in the west part of the north
continental shelf in the South China Sea, has experienced
Paleogene fault subsidence, Neogene and Quaternary
depression and neotectonic movement. The secondary units
in the basin include three depressions and two uplifts, i.e.
north depression, the Qixi Uplift, central depression, south
uplift and south depression, and tertiary tectonic units
include more than ten sags and salients [2,14] (Figs. 4 and
5). These sags are further separated into sub-sags which are
the basic hydrocarbon-generating units, and most of which
feature thick Paleogene and thin Neogene. The source rocks
there are composed of medium-deep lacustrine mudstone in
the Eocene Liushagang Fm, which, with mainly sapropelic
and sapropel hybrid-typed organic matters [3] of high
organic matter abundance, represent high-quality source
rocks, but vary widely in distribution in various sub-sags.
The Beibu Gulf Basin is a hydrothermal basin with a
geothermal gradient and heat flow value of 32.9 ± 7.1 C/km
and 65.7 ± 8.9 mW/m2 respectively. Source rocks of the
second member of Liushagang Fm primarily generate oil due
to the low thermal evolution degree, with Ro ranging from
0.2% to 1.2% [2,3]. Therefore, some sags in the basin, i.e.
the Weixi'nan Sag (composed of three sub-sags), the Fushan
Sag and the east sub-sag of the Wushi Sag, have been proved
to be oil-rich due to the joint effect of source and heat.
Vertically oil exists in the Carboniferous palaeo-buried hill
assemblage, the lower assemblage of the Paleocene Changliu
Fm and the Eocene Liushagang Fm, the middle assemblage
of the Oligocene Weizhou Fm, and the upper assemblage of
the Neogene Xiayang Fm and Jiaowei Fm. Most parts of the
basin have experienced weak neotectonic movement since
the Neogene Period [2,14] and petroleum accumulated near
or within source beds. So far petroleum discoveries in the
basin mainly have been concentrated in the middle and lower
assemblages.
The exploration of the Beibu Gulf Basin began in the 1970s
and bloomed after the 1980s. All oil fields discovered are
multiple oil and gas reservoirs due to complex Paleogene
fractures. So far, more than ten oil fields have been discovered
in the basin with proved oil reserves of hundreds of millions of
tons, and no independent gas reservoir with commercial value
Fig. 2. Distribution of oil and gas fields in the Pearl River Mouth Basin.
54 Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76has been discovered yet, indicating that the basin is of an oil
type.
1.1.3. The Mekong Basin
The Mekong Basin is located in the south end of the con-
tinental shelf in western South China Sea. With Jurassic-
Cretaceous granite, granodiorite and quartz diorite as base-
ment, the basin has experienced Oligocene-Early Miocene
fault subsidence, Middle Miocene strike-slipping and tectonic
inversion, and Late Miocene regional depression. The Oligo-
cene-Quaternary formations are the cap and the formations are
up to 10 km thick in total. The basin consists of six secondary
tectonic units, i.e. the west depression, the central depression,
the northeast depression, the southeast depression, the north-
east uplift and the east uplift. The major source rocks areFig. 3. Hydrocarbon migration pathway from the Huizhou Sag to the Domiddle to deep Oligocene lacustrine mudstone with a thick-
ness of 100e600 m, TOC of 0.8%e1.6%, and organic matter
of sapropelic and hybrid kerogens [4]. The basin has a thermal
gradient of 31.3e34.1 C/km and generally high heat flow
value, which would be further enhanced locally by the
radioactive decay of basement intermediate and acidic
plutonic intrusive rocks. The source rocks, with a hydrocarbon
generation threshold of 2000e3000 m, are in mature stage.
Under the control of source and heat, the Mekong Basin is
generating oil mainly, resulting in rich oil resources there.
The exploration of this basin began in the 1970s and to date
at least 10 oil fields have been discovered, including Baihu,
Shuguang, Heishi, Long, Jinqiangyu, etc., proving that the
basin is of an oil type.ngsha Uplift in the north depression, Pearl River Mouth Basin [16].
Fig. 4. Distribution of oil fields in the Beibu Gulf Basin.
55Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e761.1.4. The East Balingian Depression in the Zengmu Basin
The Zengmu Basin, in the west continental margin of
southern South China Sea, with pre-Oligocene metamorphic
rocks as basement, has multiphase deltaic basins under sus-
tained compression since the Oligocene Epoch. There are
eight secondary tectonic units, i.e. the East Balingian
Depression, the Nankang Platform, the West Balingian Uplift,
the Tatao Horst-Graben, the La'nai Uplift, the Suokang
Depression, the Kangxi Depression and the West Slope [2,13].
In the East Balingian Depression in the southeast, source beds
are coastal plain coal measures in the lower section of the
Upper Oligocene and organic matter is mainly hybrid kerogen.
Well drilling shows that the mudstone is tens of meters thick
and coal-seam is more than 10 m thick. The coal seams with a
TOC of 40%e80%, S2 value (hydrocarbon production rate) of
40e194 kg/t and HI (hydrogen index) of 388e406 mg/g, have
promising hydrocarbon generation capacity [5e8]. In spite of
its shallow burial depth, the source rocks in the East Balingian
Depression have an average heat flow value of 97 mW/m2 and
a thermal gradient of 33e68.4 C/km, indicating that the basinFig. 5. Geologic section showing hydrocarbon accumulais an ultra-hydrothermal one. The source rocks, having
reached mature-highly mature stage, mainly produce oil.
The petroleum exploration in the Zengmu Basin started in
the 1970s, have resulted in the discovery of nearly 10  108 t
of oil reserves in the East Balingian Depression and minor gas
yield, indicating that the depression is an oil-prone one.
1.1.5. The Brunei-Sabah Basin
The Brunei-Sabah Basin, lying in the east continental
margin of southern South China Sea, is a fore-arc basin
resulted from the subduction of Nansha Massif toward the
Sunda Massif. The basement in the east (Brunei) is made up of
folded deltaic plains of the Late Oligocene-the Early Miocene
Meiligan Fm-the Maili'nao Fm-the Tanbulong Fm and deep
shale, and folded abyssal flysch of the Late Eocene-the Early
Miocene Crocker Fm in the west (Sabah). The cap is
composed of Early or Middle Miocene-Quaternary formations.
Cenozoic thickness in the basin is up to 12 km.
Miocene transitional coal measures constitute the main
source rocks in the basin. The source rocks have a wide rangetions in the Weixi'nan Sag, Beibu Gulf Basin [17].
Fig. 7. Geologic section showing hydrocarbon accum
Fig. 8. Geologic section showing hydrocarbon accumula
Fig. 6. Distribution of gas fields in the East China Sea Basin.
56 Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76of total organic matter content (TOC ) and the hydrocarbon
generating index (HI) ranging from 0.15% to 90.00% and from
0.1 to 60.0 mg/g respectively, with poor to good hydrocarbon-
generating potential, and organic matter of hybrid-humic type
of kerogen [6e9]. The east part in the south (palaeo-subduc-
tion zone) is under distinct low heat flow background, with a
thermal gradient of 18.2e32.5 C/km. The source rocks, low
mature to mature, mainly generate crude oil due to heat.
The petroleum exploration started from the end of the 18th
century to the beginning of the 19th century, and hundreds of
oil and gas fields have been discovered in the basin, mainly in
the south-central part.1.2. Far-shore basins (or depressions)Far-shore basins include the East China Sea Basin, the
Taixi Basin, the Taixi'nan Basin, the south depression in the
Pearl River Mouth Basin, the Qiongdongnan Basin, the
Yinggehai Basin, the Zhongjiannan Basin, the Wan'an Basin,
the Kangxi Depression in the Zengmu Basin, and the north-
central part of Brunei-Sabah Basin (Fig. 1).
1.2.1. The East China Sea Basin
The East China Sea Basin, located in the continental shelf
of the East China Sea, with the Yanshanian continental margin
as granite, experienced fault subsidence in the Paleocene-ulations in the Xihu Sag, East China Sea Basin.
tions in the Baiyun Sag, Pearl River Mouth Basin.
57Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76Eocene, depression in the Oligocene-Miocene and neotectonic
movement in the Pliocene-Quaternary in Cenozoic Era. There
mainly developed Cenozoic sedimentary formations from the
Paleocene Series to the Quaternary System in the basin. The
basin experienced five episodes of tectonic reworking and
some tectonic inversions in particular (Figs. 6 and 7). There
are two depressions and two uplifts in the basin, i.e. the west
depression belt (the Changjiang Depression and the Taibei
Depression), the central uplifted belt (the Hupijiao Uplift, the
Haijiao Uplift and the Yushandong Uplift), the east depression
belt (the Fujiang Sag, the Xihu Sag and the Diaobei Sag), and
the east uplifted belt (the Diaoyu Island uplifted fold belt, i.e.
the shelf break uplift). The basin is the product of back-arc
spreading from the subduction of the Pacific Plate. With the
underthrust zone retreating to the east, the basin experienced
tectonic migration from west to east and shifting of depo-
centers eastwards, resulting in the differences in structure and
depositional evolution from sag to sag. Paleocene fault sub-
sidence mainly occurred in the west depression belt and
Eocene-Oligocene fault subsidence in the east depression.
In this basin, the Paleocene Series is composed of lacus-
trine mudstone, transitional coal measures and marine
mudstone; the Eocene Series consists of transitional coal
measures and estuarine mudstone. Coal measures composed
of coal seams, carbargilite and dark mudstone are the major
source rocks in the basin. Coal seams of the Eocene Pinghu
Fm were encountered in 16 exploratory wells, with an
average thickness of coal seams in each individual well of
16.9 m, single-layer thickness of 0.3e1.2 m in general and
the maximum cumulative thickness of 50.6 m. The maximum
cumulative thickness of coal seams and carbargilite is 75.8 m
and the cumulative thickness of dark mudstone isFig. 9. Distribution of gas fields200e1800 m. Pinghu dark mudstone is medium to high in
organic matter abundance, with a maximum TOC of 1.97%.
Coal seams have high abundance of humic hybrid-humic-
typed organic matter, TOC of up to 57.07%; coal-measure
source rocks contain some hydrogen-rich maceral [3,14].
Coal-measure source rocks mainly occur in deltaic plains and
coastal plains and tectonically in the west and north of the
Xihu Sag [18].
The thermal gradient in the basin and its surrounding areas,
low in the north and high in the south, is 25e43.5 C/km, and
32.7 C/km on average. The heat flow value is high in the east
and low in the west. As a result, most source rocks at the
bottom of the Yueguifeng Fm in the Jiaojiang Sag in the west
part of the basin have matured with Ro > 0.7% and entered the
oil-generating window. Most source rocks in sub-sags have
entered the wet gas window with Ro > 1.3%, and some deep
source rocks have entered the dry gas window with Ro > 2.0%.
In comparison, the east depression belt in the basin contains
source rocks with relatively high maturity. For example, most
source rocks at the bottom of the Pinghu Fm in the Xihu Sag
have entered the dry gas window with Ro > 2.0% [18,19]. The
basin mainly generates natural gases under the co-control of
source and heat. There are several reservoir-seal assemblages
in the basin, namely, the basement assemblage, Mesozoic
assemblage, and Paleocene, Eocene, Oligocene and Miocene
assemblages, in which Eocene and Oligocene assemblages are
main reservoir-forming ones. The basin experienced several
episodes of tectonic inversions, so reverse anticlines are the
major trap type.
The petroleum geologic survey in the East China Sea Basin
began in the 1970s and Pinghu oil and gas field was discovered
in the 1980s. To date, a number of gas fields have beenin the Qiongdongnan Basin.
Fig. 10. Gas reservoir section across the Yacheng13-1 gas field in the Qiongdongnan Basin [21].
58 Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76discovered in the Xihu and Lishui sags, demonstrating that the
basin is rich in gas.
1.2.2. Baiyun Sag in the Pearl River Mouth Basin
The Pearl River Mouth Basin is located in the east conti-
nental margin of northern South China Sea, and the Baiyun
Sag is in the Zhu II Depression in the south depression belt of
the basin. With Yanshanian island arc belt as its basement, the
sag has mainly Cenozoic formations. The sag has experienced
Paleogene fault subsidence, Early and Middle Miocene
depression and neotectonic movement since the Late Miocene
[20]. There are three sets of source rocks, i.e. medium-deep
lacustrine mudstone of the Eocene Wenchang Fm, transitional
coal measures and estuarine mudstone of the Lower Oligocene
Enping Fm, and marine mudstone of the Upper Oligocene
Zhuhai Fm (Fig. 8). Enping transitional coal measures andFig. 11. Distribution of gas fields in the Yinggehai Basin.estuarine mudstone are the major source rocks in the sag; the
dark mudstone with TOC of 1.0%e1.5%, and wide distribu-
tion, has mainly kerogen of humic hybrid and humic types.
With an area of over 5000 km2, Enping coal-measure source
rocks mainly occur in the slope area in the north of the sag.
Well PY 33-1-1 encountered 20 coal seams in the Enping Fm
with a cumulative thickness of 22.98 m [18]. The medium-
deep lacustrine source rocks of the Wenchang Fm have a TOC
of 0.50%e4.88%, and 1.22% on average, and mainly sapropel
hybrid type of kerogen. The Baiyun Sag, located in the ocean-
land transitional zone, is an ultra-hydrothermal basin with a
thermal gradient and a heat flow value of up to 4.5 C/100 m
and 77.5 mW/m2 respectively [15]. The source rocks at the
bottom of the Enping Fm in the Baiyun Sag currently have Ro
of 0.5%e2.0% in the center of the sag, 2.0% at the innermost
of the main sag, and 0.5%e0.7% in the margin of the sag.
Organic matter is in mature- and highly-mature stages, so it
mainly generates gas and a small amount of light oil and
condensate oil. The source rocks mainly produce natural gas in
the main sub-sag, and crude oil in those surrounding sub-sags
because of shallower burial depth. In addition, Wenchang Fm
source rocks in the slope zone have also entered gas window
with a Ro of 2.1%. Oil and gas have been discovered in
Oligocene and Neogene reservoir-cap assemblages in the
Baiyun Sag and its surrounding areas. So far petroleum
exploration and discoveries mainly concentrate in the Zhu-
jiang Fm. The Enping and Zhuhai Fms are anticipated to be
the major reservoir-cap assemblages.
Petroleum exploration in the Baiyun Sag and its sur-
rounding areas began in the 1970s, followed by the first
commercial discoveries in 2002 and a milestone discovery in
deep water in 2006. The major discoveries in this area so far
are gas fields and gas-bearing structures (e.g. Liuhua29-1,
Liuhua34-2, and Liwan3-1), indicating that the Baiyun Sag is
rich in hydrocarbon and mainly generates gas.
1.2.3. The Qiongdongnan Basin
The Qiongdongnan Basin lies in the west continental
margin of northern South China Sea where the basement is
Yanshanian island arc belt intercalated with Proterozoic
crystalline massifs. After Paleogene fault subsidence, Neogene
depression and neotectonic movement, the basin exhibits a
Fig. 12. Geologic section showing high temperature and overpressure natural gas accumulation mode in the Yinggehai Basin [22].
59Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76tectonic pattern of fault depression and depression and is
separated into a north depression, a central uplift and a south
depression (Fig. 9). During fault subsidence, the Eocene Series
was deposited in a continental lake basin. The Oligocene
Yacheng Fm was deposited in semi-closed estuarine and
shallow sea, and the Lingshui Fm in littoral and shallow sea.
Afterward the Neogene and Quaternary Systems deposited are
epicontinental, shelf and aktian deposits. Three sets of source
rocks occur in the basin, i.e. Eocene lacustrine mudstone,
Lower Oligocene Yacheng transitional coal measures and
Upper Oligocene Lingshui shallow-seaebathypelagic
mudstone (Fig. 10). The major source bed is the Yacheng Fm,
which is divided into three members from the bottom up, i.e.
the 3rd member composed of braided river deltaic deposits,
the 2nd member of lagoon deposits and the 1st member of tide
flat deposits. All the three members contain coal measures and
marine mudstone [14,18]. Coal measures mainly occur in
braided rive deltas and tidal flats in those gentle half-graben
slope zones, followed by fan deltas and tidal flats in steep
slope zones, and dark mudstone mainly occurs in lagoons in
deep trenches. Coal seams drilled in more than 10 wells
mostly occur in deltaic plains and tidal flats and are charac-
terized by multiple beds, small thickness and inconsistent
lateral extension. At most 35 coal beds were interpreted in an
individual well, 12 beds in the 3rd member, 7 in the 2nd
member and 16 in the 1st member. On average 10 coal beds
were interpreted in the 3rd, 4 in the 2nd and 9 in the 1st. The
TOC of coal beds and dark mudstone are 32.37%e81.30% and
0.24%e5.25% respectively and the kerogens are mainly of
hybrid-humic types [3]. For example, the Yacheng Fm in Well
YC 13-1-2 has TOC of 1%e4% and some carbargilite and
coals have TOC of 20%e40%. The TOC of Yacheng dark
mudstone in Well YC 21-1-4 is about 1%. With a thermal
gradient of 25.2%e60.8 C/km, and 36.6e39.1 C/km on
average, the Qiongdongnan Basin is a hydrothermal basin
[15]. Source rocks in the basin have entered highly mature andpost mature stages due to a deep buried depth and maintained
a heat flow value of over 70 mW/m2 resulted from basin
extension after Yacheng Fm deposition. For example, the main
source rocks in the Ledong-Lingshui Sag have a Ro value of
over 2.0%. Natural gas would dominate over hydrocarbon
generation under these source and heat conditions. There are
three reservoir-cap assemblages, i.e. basement assemblage,
Paleogene assemblage and Neogene assemblage. So far oil
and gas discoveries have been made in them except in the
basement assemblage.
The exploration of the basin began at the end of the 1970s,
and some gas fields and gas-bearing structures (e.g.
Yacheng13-1, Yacheng21-1 and Lingshui22-1) have been
discovered. It is inferred that the Qiongdongnan Basin is a gas-
typed basin mainly producing natural gas.
1.2.4. The Yinggehai Basin
The Yinggehai Basin, lying at the junction of the north
continental margin and west continental margin of the South
China Sea (Figs. 1, 11 and 12) on an indosinian fold belt
basement, is a large deep basin in northwest direction of high
temperature resulted from Cenozoic strike slipping and
extension, which is divided into the Yingdong Slope, the
Yingzhong Depression and the Yingxi Slope. The Paleogene
System in Yingzhong Depression was composed of three sags
in the north, middle and south, which merged into a large sag
in the Neogene and Quaternary, and in the center of the
depression developed Neogene diapiric structures (Figs. 11
and 12). The Huangliu mudstone has TOC of 0.39%e2.60%,
and 1.06% on average; The Meishan thick mudstone has TOC
of 0.44%e3.17%, and 1.45% on average; both of them have
kerogen of humic hybrid and humic types [12]. It is inferred
that the Middle Miocene Meishan Fm is the major source bed
in the basin. Meanwhile, it is concluded from geotemperature
data and rock thermophysical properties from well drilling that
the basin is a hydrothermal one with a high temperature. The
Table 3
Hydrocarbon generation pattern of “upper oil and lower gas” in east China petroleum provinces.
Basin Source rock Thermal maturity Product References
Major bed Age Region Sedimentary facies Lithology Kerogen type Mudstone TOC Mudstone S1
þ S2/(mg g1)
Ro
Songliao Nen1 and Nen2 K2 Central Depression Fluvial, deltaic, shore
lake and shallow
lacustrine
Dark mudstone Sapropel-hybrid 0.1%e13.7%/2.1% 0.1e117.3/9.3 0.2%e1.3% Oil [25]
Qingshankou Fm N2 Central Depression Shallow to deep
lacustrine
Dark mudstone and
oil shale
Sapropel-hybrid,
some humic
0.5%e10.8%/3.1% 0.1e13.1/1.6 0.4%e1.4%/0.9% Oil [26]
Deng2 K1 Central Depression Deep-shallow
lacustrine and shore
lake
Mudstone Humic 0.1%e0.8%/0.2% 0.1e0.4/0.1 Highly mature Gas [27]
Yingcheng Fm K1 Controlled by fault
subsidence
Shore lake, shallow
lacustrine and fan
delta
Dark mudstone and
some coals
Humic 0.1%e6.5%/1.3% 0.1e12.6/1.3 Generally >2% Gas [28]
Shahezi Fm K1 Controlled by fault
subsidence
Fluvial fanefan delta-
semi-deep lacustrine
Dark mudstone and
coal streaks
Humic 0.2%e9.3%/2.0% 0.1e14.1/1. Post mature Gas [28]
Huoshiling Fm J3 Controlled by fault
subsidence
Deep-shallow
lacustrine
Dark mudstone and
some coals
Humic hybrid-
humic
0.1%e5.8%/2.0% 0.10e14.71/0.77 Post mature Gas [28]
Bohai Bay Dong3 E2 Bozhong Depression Lacustrine Dark mudstone Hybrid, some
humic
0.8%e2.7%/1.8% 5.5e15.4/11.3 0.3%e0.9% Oil [29]
Sha1 and Sha2 E2 Controlled by fault
subsidence
Lacustrine Dark mudstone and
oil shale
Hybrid, some
sapropel
0.5%e7.0%/2.8% 0.4e59.8/12. 0.3%e2.0% Oil [29]
Sha3 E2 Controlled by fault
subsidence
Lacustrine Dark mudstone and
some carbargilite
Mainly hybrid 0.5%e5.1%/2.4% 0.6e86.9/11. 0.3%e3.0% Oil [29]
Sha4 E2 Controlled by fault
subsidence
Lacustrine Dark mudstone Sapropel hybrid-
humic hybrid
0.5%e7.8%/2.1% 0.5e60.6/11.3 Liaodong Bay:
0.4%e1.3%
Oil [29,30]
Benxi Fm
Taiyuan Fm
Shanxi Fm
C-P Residual Transitional Coal, carbargilite and
dark mudstone
Coal: hybrid;
carbargilite:
humic hybrid;
mudstone: humic
0.65% Coal: 111.5
Carbargilite: 35.5
Dark mudstone: 3.1
0.5%e1.8% Gas [31,32]
Benxi Fm
Taiyuan Fm
Shanxi Fm
C-P Residual Transitional Dark mudstone, coal
and carbargilite
Humic Carbargilite: 16.6%
Mudstone: 1.9%
Mature to
post-mature
Gas [33,34]
Benxi Fm
Taiyuan Fm
Shanxi Fm
C-P Residual Transitional Dark mudstone,
carbargilite and coal
Humic Coal: 60%
Mudstone: 2%e3%
0.7%e1.6% Gas [35]
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Fig. 15. Distribution of oil fields in the Bohai Bay Basin.
Fig. 13. Distribution of oil and gas fields in the Songliao Basin [36].
61Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76thermal gradient in the central depression is higher than
50.0 C/km (the average thermal gradient is 45.0 C/km).
Analysis of d13C1 value shows Ro of shallow gas layers is
generally higher than 1.2%, indicating a highly-matureepost-
mature stage. Under the co-control of source and heat, the
basin mainly produces natural gas, which distributes mostly in
Pliocene Yinggehai anticlinal structures in shallow diapiric
zones of normal temperature and pressure, and also in the
Upper Miocene Huangliu Fm of high temperature and
pressure.
Petroleum exploration in the Yinggehai Basin started in the
1950s and some gas fields have been discovered in the anti-
clinal and lithologic traps in the central anticlinal zone in theFig. 14. Geologic section showing hydrocarbonYingzhong Depression, among which Dongfang1-1 and
Dongfang13 gas fields (including Dongfang13-1 and Dong-
fang13-12) are all large gas fields of a hundred billion cubic
meter magnitude. It has been demonstrated by exploration and
research findings that the Yinggehai Basin is a gas-typed
basin.
1.2.5. The central depression in the Wan'an Basin
The Wan'an Basin lies in the south continental margin of
western South China Sea on the basement of Indosinian fold
system. The basin has experienced extension from the
Oligocene Epoch to the Early Miocene, Middle Miocene strike
slipping and torsion, and regional depression from the Plio-
cene Epoch to the Quaternary Period. The basin consists of 10
secondary tectonic units, i.e. the west depression, southwest
slope, northwest fault bench, north depression, north uplift,accumulation in the Songliao Basin [41].
Fig. 16. Geologic section showing hydrocarbon accumulation in the Baxian Sag, Bohai Bay Basin [32].
62 Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76middle depression, middle uplift, south depression, east uplift
and east depression [23]. There are three sets of source rocks
in the basin, i.e. Oligocene, Lower Miocene and Middle
Miocene, among which the Oligocene and the Lower Miocene
are the major source beds. Oligocene source rocks, mainly
carbargilite and mudstone, have TOC of over 1% and mostly
between 1% and 10%, and kerogen of hybrid and humic types.
Lower Miocene source rocks, mainly mudstone, have TOC of
about 1% and 1%e10% in local areas, and kerogen mainly of
hybrid and humic types. The depression has a heat flow value
of 24.22e121.00 mW/m2, and 71.90 mW/m2 on average.
Oligocene source rocks have a Ro value of 1.3%e2.5%,
indicating high maturity to post maturity. Lower Miocene
source rocks have a Ro value of 0.7%e2.1%, indicating a
matureehighly-mature stage. It is concluded from compre-
hensive analysis of heat and source rock conditions that Lower
Miocene and Oligocene mature source rocks rich in organic
matters are the major source rocks in the basin and mainly
generate natural gas. There are several source-reservoir-cap
assemblages in the basin, namely, the basement assemblage,
Oligocene assemblage, Miocene assemblage and Pliocene
assemblage etc.
The exploration of the Wan'an Basin started in the 1970s,
and nearly 30 oil and gas fields have been discovered, most of
which are gas fields, indicating that the basin is a gas-typed
one.
1.2.6. The Kangxi Depression in the Zengmu Basin
The Zengmu Basin lies in the west continental margin of
southern South China Sea, in the north of which Kangxi
Depression is located. It is a large deep depression with
Cenozoic of up to 15 km thick. The source rocks there include
Oligocene and Lower and Middle Miocene coal measures and
marine mudstone. Oligocene and Lower Miocene source rocks
are transitional trub with TOC of 0.69e0.93% and kerogen of
hybrid and humic types. The organic matter is getting higher
in abundance and better in types toward the depression center,
reaching medium–good gas-generating capacity. Coal beds
contain 25 percent of waxy humic compounds which would
generate oil and gas. In Miocene marine mudstone source
rocks, the organic matter is hybrid-typed and humic-typed
kerogens which have already entered hydrocarbon-generatingwindow [9,24]. The Kangxi Depression lying in continental
shelf and slope zone has a high thermal gradient and heat flow
value, where the source rocks buried deep and subjected to
strong heat effect, have entered a post-mature stage, and
mainly generate natural gas, so the Kangxi Depression is a
huge natural gas province.
Up to now natural gas reserves of trillions of cubic meters
and more than one hundred oil and gas fields have been
discovered in the Kangxi Depression and its neighboring
areas. The proved oil and gas reserves are huge and natural gas
reserves account for 85 percent of the total.
2. Double hydrocarbon generation mode of “upper oil and
lower gas” in East China under the co-control of source
and heat
Onshore petroleum provinces in East China include Jilin
and Heilongjiang Mesozoic and Cenozoic rifts in Northeast
China (including the Songliao Basin, the Haila'er Basin, the
Erlian Basin, the Dayangshu Basin, the Sanjiang Basin etc.
formed in the Late Jurassic-Cretaceous; only the Yilan-Yitong
Graben System formed in the Paleogene Period.), the Bohai
Bay Basin (including the Xialiaohe Depression, the Liaodong
Gulf Depression, the Bozhong Depression, the Jiyang
Depression, the Huanghua Depression, the Jizhong Depres-
sion, the Linqing Depression, the Chengning Uplift, the
Cangxian Uplift, the Neihuang Uplift, etc. mostly formed in
the Paleogene Period), the Southern North China Basin, the
Nanxiang Basin, the Jianghan Basin, the North Yellow Sea
Basin, the Northern Jiangsu e South Yellow Sea Basin, etc.
(Fig. 1). Seated on the craton or Hercynian-Indosinian fold
basement, these basins with different origins were formed in
different stages and experienced various reconstruction. Most
of them are residual superimposed basins, i.e. some residual
basins with different origins superimposed together with
various source rocks (Table 3). Under the dual control of
regional heat flow field and burial, source rocks have experi-
enced different heat effects, so lower source beds primarily
generate gas and upper source beds generate oil, presenting a
“lower gas and upper oil” hydrocarbon generation mode. For
example, the Lower Cretaceous produces natural gas and the
Upper Cretaceous crude oil in the Songliao Basin. Similarly in
Table 4
Hydrocarbon generation pattern of “upper oil and lower gas” in central China petroleum provinces.
Basin Source rock Thermal maturity Product References
Major source bed Age Region Sedimentary
facies
Lithology Kerogen Mudstone TOC Ro
Ordos Yan'an Fm J1 South basin Fluvial and
limnetic
Black mudstone
and coal seams
Humic and humic
hybrid
0.2%e3.0%/1.1% 0.7%e0.8% Oil [42]
Yanchang Fm T3 South basin Inland and
lacustrine
Mudstone,
carbargilite and
oil shale
Oil shale: sapropel
hybrid; mudstone:
humic hybrid;
carbargilite: humic
0.1%e36.8%/4.6% 0.4%e1.2%/0.8% Oil [43,44]
Shanxi Fm P1 Whole basin Transitional Coal seams and
dark mudstone
Humic hybrid and
humic
1.2%e2.8%/2.3% 2.6%e2.7% Gas [44e46]
Benxi Fm
Taiyuan Fm
C2-3 Whole basin Transitional Coal seams and
dark mudstone
Humic hybrid and
humic
Benxi: 0.4%e6.7%/
2.5%
Taiyuan: 1.3%e3.6%/
2.3%
Benxi: 2.6%e2.8%
Taiyuan: 2.67%
Gas [44e46]
Majiagou Fm
Pingliang Fm
O Whole basin Marine Argilliferous and
argillaceous
carbonate rocks
Sapropel hybrid and
sapropel
0.3% 0.7%e3.0% Gas [44,47]
Changshan Fm
Gushan Fm
V West and south
margin
Marine Carbonate rocks Sapropel hybrid and
sapropel
Carbonate rock:
0.13%
1.5%e3.4% Gas [44,47]
Sichuan Ziliujing Fm-
Lianggaoshan Fm
J1 Central and North
Sichuan
Deep lacustrine
and semi-deep
lacustrine
Dark mudstone Hybrid and sapropel Ziliujing: 1.27%
Lianggaoshan: 0.92%
0.65e1.69%; mostly
1.0% in Central
Sichuan
Oil [48]
Xujiahe Fm T3 West and Central
Sichuan
Lacustrine and
fluvial
Dark mudstone
sandwiched with
coal seams
Humic 1.6%e6.4% Mature to highly
mature
Gas [49,50]
Feixian'guan Fm T1 East basin Marine Argillutite and
carbonate rock
Sapropel hybrid,
humic hybrid and
humic
Carbonate rock: 0.1%
e0.6%/0.3%
1.4%e2.8% Gas [51]
Wujiaping Fm P2 Northeast Sichuan Marine Black shale and
marl
Sapropel hybrid 0.5%e10.4%/2.0% Highly mature to post
mature
Gas [52,53]
Longtan Fm P2 Central Sichuan
and area on the
south
Transitional Carbonate rock,
black shale and
coal measures
Sapropel, hybrid and
humic
?-10%/4.5% 0.9%e3.4% Gas [52,53]
Qixia Fm
Maokou Fm
P1 South Sichuan Plateau Carbonate rock
and mudstone
Sapropel and hybrid Mudstone: 3.5%
Carbonate rock: 0.8%
1.2%e2.0% Gas [52,53]
Longmaxi Fm S1 East Sichuan Continental shelf Dark mudstone
and black shale
with graptolite
Mainly sapropel 0.4%e3.1%/0.8% 2.4%e3.6%/2.8% Gas [54,55]
Wufeng Fm O3 Changning
County
Continental shelf Carbonaceous
shale and
carbargilite
Sapropel and hybrid 2.1%e7.6%/4.1% 1.49%e3.13% Gas [49]
Qiongzhusi Fm
Jiulaodong Fm
V1 Whole basin open sea
continental shelf
Argillite and
carbonate rock
Mainly sapropel 0.3%e4.2%/0.6% Generally above 2.5% Gas [49]
Dengying Fm Z2 Weiyuan Restricted sea
plateau
Algae-rich
dolostone and
dolostone
Sapropel 0.1%e0.5% Post mature Gas [56e58]
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Fig. 17. Distribution of oil and gas fields in the Ordos Basin [59].
64 Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76the Bohai Bay Basin, natural gas was generated in residual
deep Cenozoic basins and crude oil in shallow Paleogene
basins, which also exhibits the pattern of upper oil and lower
gas.2.1. The Songliao BasinIn the Songliao Basin, Paleozoic metamorphic rocks, i.e.
Lower Paleozoic hypometamorphic rocks and Upper Paleo-
zoic epimetamorphic rocks constitute the principal part of the
basement. There is still dispute over whether or not there are
pre-Cambrian crystalline massifs. The basin experienced three
evolutionary stages of fault subsidence, depression and tec-
tonic inversion in the Late Mesozoic, with their tectonic
frameworks quite different from the first to the other twoFig. 18. Geologic section acrostages (Figs. 13 and 14). As a part of Northeast China sub-rift
group, Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous fault depression
group in the deeper section consists of four NN fault depres-
sion zones filled with Shahezi, Huoshiling and Yingcheng
volcanic rocks, coal measures and limnetic mudstone. The
Upper Cretaceous depression from the Greater Khingan
Mountains in the west to Sanjiang region in the east covered
an area much bigger than the current extension. The lower
fault depression group controlled by regional rifting may be
active rifts over super giant mantle bulge; the upper depression
was formed by regional thermal decay. The Songliao Basin
experienced multiphase tectonic inversions during fault sub-
sidence and depression, the intensity of which decreases from
east to west [37], causing strong reworking of the southeast
part of the basin.
Source rocks of different type developed respectively in the
fault subsidence and depression stages in the basin. Limnetic-
lacustrine source rocks deposited in the fault subsidence stage
distribute in each fault depression [35,38]. The major source
rocks are Shahezi limnetic mudstone with TOC of over 1.0%.
The coal seams have TOC of 29% on average, and organic
matters mainly of humic type and some sapropel and hybrid
types [28]. The diversity of organic matters demonstrates the
complexity of sedimentary environments and parent materials
[39]. The Songliao basin has thermal gradient of 3.8 C/100 m
and 4.2 C/100 m in petroliferous regions on average at pre-
sent [40], which were even higher in the geologic history.
Source rocks of the fault subsidence stage buried between
3000 and 5000 m have reached a highly-mature to post-mature
stage, i.e. gas-generating window. For example, the deep for-
mations in Xujiaweizi and Qian'an fault depressions, where
hundred billion cubic meters of natural gas have been
discovered.
The Songliao Basin was a giant depression with a large lake
area and water depth at the depression stage. During this stage,
a set of source rocks, medium-deep lacustrine mudstone,
deposited, which is of superior quality due to the effects of
transgression and deep hydrothermal fluids in the lithosphere.
The organic matter is mainly sapropelic kerogen with very
high abundance, some source beds are even organic matter
layers covering an area of tens of thousands of kilometers. Due
to the thermal effect of deep mantle plume, most source rocks
have subjected to intense heat and entered an oil-generating
window.
The petroleum exploration in the basin started in 1955 and
Daqing oil field was discovered in the depression zone inss the Ordos Basin [60].
Fig. 19. Distribution of oil and gas fields in the Sichuan Basin [61].
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depression after 2000. Up to now a number of oil and gas
fields have been discovered in the basin; in the upper section
there are large oil fields such as Daqing and in the lower
section there are large gas fields such as Xushen.2.2. The Bohai Bay BasinThe Bohai Bay Basin is a large superimposed basin (Figs.
15 and 16) on the Archeozoic-Early Proterozoic crystalline
basement. The basin has experienced 1.8 billion years of
formation, reconstruction and superimposition. Basin pro-
totypes include the Middle and Late Proterozoic Yanliao
Aulacogen, the Cambrian-Ordovician Great North China ma-
rine carbonate craton, the CarboniferousePermian Great
North China transitional clastic craton, small-scale Jurassic-
Cretaceous fault depression group on regional uplift, and the
Paleogene-Quaternary rift basin. Each prototype basin now
within the current Bohai Bay Basin is composed of various
residual basins reconstructed to varying degrees due to the
later tectonic process during superimposition. For example,
the Yanliao Aulacogen mainly occurred in the northeast
margin of the North China Craton and was reworked differ-
entially at a later stage; intra-continental orogenic process took
place where tectonic reworking was the strongest. The proto-
type of the Cambrian-Ordovician basin was a part of the Early
Paleozoic North China Craton, which was uplifted and
denuded for two hundred million years in the Silurian,
Devonian and Early Carboniferous and was broken into pieces
by rifting and differential subsidence in the Indosinian, Yan-
shanian and Himalayan. The prototype of theCarboniferousePermian craton basin was also broken and
severely denuded by rifting and differential subsidence in the
Indosinian, Yanshanian and Himalayan. The Jurassic-Creta-
ceous fault depressions were generally small depressions on
uplifts. The Paleogene fault depression group was generated
under mantle plume swelling background, with its fault de-
pressions different in scale distributed orderly in the space.
The Cenozoic basin is the dominant one among the above
prototype basins and residual CarboniferousePermian craton
basin is the most important part of pre-Cenozoic residual
basins.
Similar to other superimposed basins, there are two sets of
hydrocarbon kitchens, one in the upper section and the other in
the lower section, in the Bohai Bay Basin under the co-control
of source and heat.
There developed Lower Paleozoic marine source rocks and
CarboniferousePermian transitional source rocks [31e35],
which, deeply buried and subjected to intense heat process,
mainly generate natural gas. For example, source rocks in the
Qianmiqiao gas field in the Huanghua Depression are Ordo-
vician marine post-mature mudstone, which has also been
drilled in the Bozhong Sag in the Bohai Bay Basin. Source
rocks in the Suqiao gas field in the Jizhong Depression and
Wenliu gas field in the Dongpu Sag, the Linqing Depression
are mainly CarboniferousePermian coal measures of high
maturity.
Medium-deep and deep lacustrine source rocks of the
Paleogene Kongdian Fm, 4th, 3rd, 1st and 2nd member of the
Shahejie Fm and Lower Dongying Fm deposited in the
Cenozoic Erathem in the Bohai Bay Basin [29,30]. The basin
is a typical hydrothermal one due to the thermal effect of deep
Fig. 20. Geologic section showing petroleum systems in the Sichuan Basin [62].
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in local areas, mainly generated oil.
The extensive petroleum exploration in the basin started in
the 1950s, followed by a bloom of onshore oil field discov-
eries, e.g. Shengli oil field, Dagang oil field, Huabei oil field,
Liaohe oil field, Zhongyuan oil field, etc. from the 1960s to the
1980s, and some large offshore oil fields have been discovered
in the Bohai Sea area since the 1980s. Up to now hundreds of
oil fields and some medium-sized and small gas fields have
been discovered in the basin. Petroleum reserves have cumu-
lated to over ten billion tons and gas reserves amount to
2000  108 m3, with dissolved gas as the main type. Oil and
natural gas were generated separately in Cenozoic and
Paleozoic source rocks; oil resources are very large and gas
resources are relatively small.
3. Double hydrocarbon generation mode of “upper oil and
lower gas” in central China under the co-control of source
and heat
In central China, there are the Ordos Basin, the Sichuan
Basin, and other basins (Fig. 1) on fossil craton basements.
These basins are residual superimposed basins with multi-sets
of source rocks evolved from different prototypes after
multiphase tectonic movements and various tectonic rework-
ing (Table 4). Source rocks have experienced different thermal
effects due to the impacts of regional heat flow field and burial
history, giving birth to a pattern of upper oil and lower gas, i.e.
gas is generated mainly in lower series of strata and oil mainly
in upper series of strata.3.1. The Ordos BasinThe Ordos Basin lying on Archean to Early Proterozoic
crystalline basement was mainly formed in the Middle and
Late Proterozoic, Early Paleozoic, Late Paleozoic and Meso-
zoic. The prototypes at various stages differ greatly and were
not limited within the current basin. The current basin is the
superimposition of the remains of each prototype basin (Figs.
17 and 18). In accordance with geologic period, the prototypes
of Middle and Late Proterozoic basins were Jin, Ji and Shanaulacogens; geographically, the aulacogens in NE direction lie
in the west part of the North China Craton, and the evolution
of the Ordos aulacogen is related to the Qinglin-Qilian-Kunlun
Ocean. The prototype of Early Paleozoic marine craton, Late
Paleozoic transitional craton and the contemporaneous Bohai
Bay Basin is one of the different parts of the same basin, i.e.
the North China Craton. Only marginal Ordos Basin in the
west was reworked by the Himalayan cycle in the Paleozoic.
The internal part of the craton mainly experienced overall
sustained subsidence and deep burial without much fracturing
and folding deformation. North Ordos is adjacent to the Yin-
shan Uplift; due to sustained uplifting of the Yinshan Moun-
tains in the CarboniferousePermian, large coal-measure deltas
pushing towards the basin occurred at mountain front. An
important prototype basin of Ordos came into being in the
Mesozoic Era. In the Triassic Period, a large depression
extending to the east of Zhengzhou in NWW strike parallel
with the Qinling Mountains range occurred in the southwest
margin of the North China Craton due to intense northward
compression of the Qinling Mountains in the south, blocking
of Inner Mongolian axis in the north, and the Bohai Bay Basin
uplifting in the northeast. In the Jurassic Period, an inland
depression was shaped owing to the eastward pushing of the
Liupan Mountain and the Helan Mountains, the uplifting of
the Lu¨liang Mountains, the blocking of the Yinshan Mountains
in the north and orogenic movement at the Qinling Mountains
in the south. The Cretaceous prototype depression in north-
south strike was limited within west basin margin and the east
margin of the Helan Mountains. The Cenozoic Ordos Basin
was surrounded by fault depressions, i.e. the Hetao fault
depression group in the northwest and the Fenwei graben
group in the southeast; the main part of the basin shrank and
died out. The current Ordos Basin is superimposed by several
residual prototype basins. The area experienced uplifting and
denudation for two hundred million years between the Early
and the Late Paleozoic, cutting and denudation at the end of
the Triassic, generation of the Lu¨liang Uplift in the east basin
margin due to the Yenshan movement, and occurrence of the
Hetao and Fenwei graben system and separation of the Ordos
Basin with the plateau land form due to the block faulting
from the Himalayan movement.
Table 5
Sandwich type hydrocarbon generation mode in west China petroleum provinces.
Basin Source rock Thermal maturity Product References
Major source bed Age Region Sedimentary facies Lithology Kerogen Mudstone TOC Mudstone S1 þ S2/
(mg g1)
Ro
Junggar Anjihaihe Fm E West of south basin
margin
Semi-deep lacustrine Dark mudstone Sapropel to
sapropel hybrid
1.1% 1.0e4.0 Low mature Oil [63]
Toutunhe Fm
Xishanyao Fm
San'gonghe Fm
Badaowan Fm
J1-2 Changji-Shihezi
Depression
Limnetic Dark mudstone,
coals and
carbargilite
Humic hybrid to
humic
0.5%e2.2% 0.4e99.7 0.5%e1.0%
Some highly
mature
Gas [64e66]
Baijiantan Fm
Karamay Fm
Baikouquan Fm
T Distributing
extensively
Shore lake and
shallow lacustrine to
semi-deep lacustrine
Dark mudstone Humic, some
humic hybrid
0.2%e3.1%/1.4% 0.2e8.9/2. 0.7%e0.8%/
0.72%
Oil [67]
Lucaogou Fm
Hongyanchi Fm
P2 South basin margin Deep to semi-deep
lacustrine
Dark mudstone
and oil shale
Sapropel hybrid 0.6%e10.0%/4.4% 0.1e67.2/19.7 0.7%e0.9%/0.8% Oil [64,65]
Lower
Batamayi'neishan Fm
C2 Distributing
extensively
Shallow to semi-deep
marine
Dark mudstone
with some coals
and carbargilite
Humic hybrid to
humic
0.1%e5.5%/2.3% 0.1e15.6/2. Mature to highly
mature
Gas [68,69]
Dishuiquan Fm
Shiqiantan Fm
C1-2 Distributing
extensively
Littoral-coastal-
transitional
Dark mudstone
with some coals
and carbargilite
Mainly sapropel
hybrid
0.2%e3.6%/1.0% 0.1e1.8/0. 1.7%e2.3% Gas [68,69]
Tarim E Southwest Depression Lacustrine Oil
Yangye Fm
Kangsu Fm
T-J1-2 Kashgar Banner Limnetic Mudstone and
carbargilite
Hybrid and humic 0.3%e11.9%/
(0.86%e2.96%)
1.6%e2.0% Gas [70,71]
Balikelike Fm
Kunkelaqi Fm
P1 Southwest Depression Transitional Carbonate rock
and mudstone
Sapropel and
hybrid, some
humic
Mudstone: 0.2%
e0.5%
Carbonate rock: 0.3%
e0.5%
1.8 >2.0% Gas [72]
Bachu Fm
Xiaohaizi Fm
Karashayi Fm
C1-2 South Bachu Salient Platform margin to
platform slope
Bioclastic
limestone
Hybrid and humic Mudstone: 0.3%
e2.0%
Carbonate rock: 0.1%
e0.9%
0.7%e0.9%
Deep depression:
1.4%e2.6%
Gas [72,73]
Salgan Fm
Yin'gan Fm
O2-3 North slope in Central
Tarim and south slope
in North Tarim
Semi-enclosed to
enclosed estuarine
Marl Hybrid and humic 0.1%e5.4%/0.8% Central Tarim: 0.1
e4.7
0.9%e1.3% Oil [72,74e77]
Yu'ertus Fm V12 V1Kalpin and
Mandong area
V12: Bachu and
Central Tarim
V1: continental shelf
V12: restricted
platform
V1: argillutite
V12: carbonate
rock
Sapropel Argillutite: ?-5.5%/
1.8%
Carbonate rock:
?-2.2%/0.9%
?-0.9/0.
Carbonate rock:
?-0.11/0.1
East and
Southwest Tarim:
1.8%e3.6%
Bachu: 1.7%
e2.1%
Gas [72,74e77]
Qaidam Qigequan Fm Q1þ2 Sanhu area in the
middle and east
Lacustrine and
limnetic
Dark mudstone
and carbargilite
Humic and hybrid 0.2%e0.5%/0.3% 0.2%e0.5% Gas [78e80]
Ganchaigou Fm E3
1þ2eN1 West basin Brackish lacustrine Dark mudstone Hybrid 0.1%e2.4% 1.58e4.58 Low mature to
mature
Oil [81e83]
1st and 7th members
of Dameigou Fm
J1-2 Mesozoic depression
at north margin
Limnetic and coal-
bearing
Dark shale,
mudstone, oil
shale and coals
Humic hybrid and
humic
1st Member:
0.9%e3.8%/2.2%
1st Member:
0.3e11.3/3.
Highly mature to
post mature
Gas [84]
Hurleg Fm C2 East basin Littoral, lagoon and Black argillutite, Sapropel, hybrid Mudstone: 0.4% Mudstone: 0.4e6.1/ 0.7%-1.4/1.1% Gas [85]
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68 Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76In the Ordos Basin, there are three sets of source rocks,
Middle and Late Proterozoic to the Early Paleozoic marine
source rocks, Late Paleozoic transitional coal-measure source
rocks [43e46] and Late Triassic medium-deep lacustrine
source rocks [43e45]. The two major source rocks in the
Paleozoic, the deeply buried Ordovician and Carbon-
iferousePermian source rocks, experienced intense thermal
effect generated natural gas. Upper Triassic source rocks of
medium-deep lacustrine mudstone mainly generated oil.
Middle Ordovician (the Pingliang Fm) source rocks,
composed of deep-water slope dark mudstone deposits, mainly
spread over the west margin and Pingliang-Long County-Baoji
in the south margin of the Ordos Basin. The source rock bed is
20e50 km in the west margin and 10e15 km in the south
margin. The dark mudstone is 80e100 m on average and up to
200 m thick; the marl is about 60 m thick and its thickens
increases gradually from north to south. The TOC generally
ranges from 0.5 to 1.0% and reach 2.17% at most. Except for
some areas in the west margin, source rocks have generally
evolved into a highly-mature to post-mature stage [44,47].
Extensive CarboniferousePermian coal-measure source rocks
are deposited in the barrier-type coastal tide flat-lagoon bog
mucks and tide-dominate deltaic bog muck at an early stage
and in meandering river flood plains to shallow deltaic plains
at a later stage. The Late Paleozoic coal reaches 40 m thick at
maximum, and the dark mudstone is 40e500 m thick in total.
Parent materials are humic kerogen. The TOC of coal and
mudstone is 70%e85% and 2%e3% respectively. Gas fields
mainly distribute in the area with the Ro of 1.2%e2.4%, and
hydrocarbon generation center is the area with gas-generating
intensity of more than 20  108 m3/km2, which accounts for
55.2 percent of the total basin at present [44,46].
Upper Triassic Yanchang Fm Deep lacustrine source rocks
turn up in the south of the basin, in which there are some
sections very rich in organic matter. The TOC ranges from
0.22% to 36.75% and organic matter is mainly composed of
sapropel-hybrid kerogens. The Ro value is 0.43%e1.15%
[43,44], denoting low mature to mature stage due to the effect
of heat, and the source rocks are generating oil on the whole.
Since the first well drilled in 1907, hundreds of oil and gas
fields, discovered in upper formations and lower formations
respectively, have been discovered in the Ordos Basin. The oil
reserves reached billions of tons and gas reserves reached
trillions of cubic meters. The source and heat works jointly to
give birth to the pattern of “lower gas and upper oil” in the
Ordos Basin, with huge gas resources generated in lower
formations and huge oil resources generated in upper
formations.3.2. The Sichuan BasinThe Sichuan Basin residing on the Late Proterozoic crys-
talline basement was also superimposed by multi-stage re-
sidual basins of Sinian to Quaternary overburdens (Figs. 19
and 20). The prototype basin changed from the aulacogen
group on the Yangtze Craton in the Sinian Period to a residual
craton in the Paleozoic-Middle Triassic. Late Triassic
Fig. 21. Distribution of oil and gas fields in the Junggar Basin [64].
69Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76prototype was a composite foreland-craton basin, in the west
and north margin of which were foredeep sags resulted from
the Longmen Mountain orogenic belt in the west and South
Qinling orogenic belt in the north moving towards the basin,
which transited into a craton in the southeast. The basin has
changed into a continental depression basin from the Jurassic.
In the Yanshanian, the Middle and Lower Yangtze Platforms
experienced intense compression and uplifting due to the ac-
tivities of near-Pacific structural domain, resulting in orogeny
within the craton and the formation of the shape of Sichuan
Basin. Since the Neogene Period, the Upper Yantze Platform
has been squeezed from all directions, with the island of
Taiwan having been suffering nappe extrusion westward, the
Qinghai-Tibet Plateau having been squeezed eastward and the
Qinling orogenic belt having been compounded. Therefore,Fig. 22. Geologic section showing hydrocarbon accthe Sichuan basin has been uplifted and died out finally. There
developed Sinian, Silurian, CarboniferousePermian, Triassic
and Jurassic source rocks in the Sichuan Basin [48e58].
In the Sichuan Basin, Sinian and Silurian marine sapropelic
source rocks and Carboniferous-Permian-Triassic transitional
coal-measure and marine source rocks are deeply buried with
high thermal evolution degree and mainly generate natural gas
[49e58]. In addition, Middle Permian and underlying marine
source rocks in the southwest of the basin experienced
extremely high heat flow (higher than 70 mW/m2) and
uplifting and denudation due to the impacts of Emeishan
mantle plume in the Middle Permian; after that the source
rocks haven't subjected to further deep burial or high heat
flow; in other words, the Upper and Lower Paleozoic source
rocks reached the highest palaeo-geotemperature or maturityumulation patterns in the Junggar Basin [69].
Fig. 25. Distribution of oil and gas fields in the Qaidam Basin [82].
Fig. 24. Regional geologic section across the Tarim Basin [50].
Fig. 23. Distribution of oil and gas fields in the Tarim Basin [74].
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Fig. 26. Geologic section showing a depocenter migration in the Qaidam Basin [88].
71Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76in Middle Permian with a Ro of 2.1%e3.8%, and entered into
a post-mature stage, and during which a large amount of gas
was generated [52,53]. Coal-measure source rocks in the first,
third and fifth members of the Upper Triassic Xujiahe Fm
spread over the foreland area in the whole basin. The argil-
laceous source rocks thicken from east to west and reach
1400 m in the depression center. The coal seams spread
widely, and are generally 2e10 m thick, and may be up to
25 m thick in depression. The TOC of mudstone is usually
0.5e6.5%, and 2.43% on average; most samples have a TOC
of over 1.0%. Most Xujiahe source rocks became mature
enough to generate hydrocarbon, mainly natural gas, in the
Jurassic Period, with a Ro of 0.6%e1.5% [49,58]. Jurassic
source rocks in the Sichuan Basin are lacustrine mudstone,
moderate in thermal evolution and in oil generation window
[48]. Under the co-control of source and heat, the basin ex-
hibits a hydrocarbon generation pattern of “lower gas and
upper oil”, i.e. oil generation in pre-Jurassic source rocks and
gas generation in Upper Jurassic source rocks.
Petroleum exploration in the Sichuan Basin has a long
history of thousands of years, and it is the only basin with gas
development on a large scale in ancient China. Modern
exploration started in the 1930s, followed by massive oil and
gas discoveries since the 1950s. Up to now hundreds of gas
fields have been discovered with gas reserves of up to trillions
of cubic meters. Oil fields have mainly been discovered in the
Jurassic System with oil reserves of less than 1  108 t; but the
potential is quite huge and may be comparable with Yanchang
Fm in the Ordos Basin [48].
4. Sandwich-type hydrocarbon generation mode in west
China under the co-control of source and heat
The orogenic belts and basins in west China extend in
nearly EW or NWW direction and include the basin group in
north Xinjiang (the Junggar Basin, the Tuha Basin, the San-
tanghu Basin, etc.), the Tianshan intermontane basin group
(the Yili Basin, the Yanqi Basin, etc.), the Tarim Basin, the
Kunlun-Altun intermontane basin, the Qaidam Basin, the
Qiangtang Basin, etc. from north to south (Fig. 1). These ba-
sins lying on the craton basement or in folded region experi-
enced multiphase tectonic movements and have multiple sets
of source rocks. The source rocks have experienced different
thermal effects due to the impacts of regional heat flow field
and burial history, presenting a sandwich type hydrocarbongeneration mode. Different in evolution history, those basins in
different regions have different hydrocarbon generation as-
semblages (Table 5).4.1. Four-layer type hydrocarbon-generating
assemblage in the Junggar BasinThe Junggar Basin, a sedimentary basin developed from the
Kazakhstan Plate (Figs. 21 and 22), resides on the pre-
Carboniferous basement. The basin experienced multiphase
movement and reworking from the Carboniferous Period to
the Quaternary Period. The Carboniferous prototype is infer-
red to be a residual ocean basin between the Paleozoic Altai
orogenic belt and the Tianshan orogenic belt. The Permian
prototype was a composite basin composed of a number of
aulacogens with the Mahu Aulacogen in the west and the
Bogda Aulacogen in the southeast. At the end of the Permian
Period, surrounding orogenic belts were reactivated, giving
birth to the foredeep basin. The Mesozoic prototype was a
depression basin. In the Cenozoic Era the Changji-Shihezi
piedmont depression came into being as a result of intense
movement of the TianShan Mountain. In summary, the Jung-
gar Basin is a compositeesuperimposed basin after a
complicated evolutionary process.
The basin has several sets of source rocks, i.e. Carbonif-
erous residual ocean basin marine source rocks, Permian
lacustrine source rocks, Jurassic coal-measure source rocks
and Paleogene lacustrine source rocks [63e69]. Mainly
occurring in the Wucaiwan Sag, subjected to strong heat, and
thus high in maturity, Carboniferous source rocks mainly
generate natural gas, and are the only source for the Kelameili
gas field [68,69]. Permian source rocks distribute in the central
depression and east uplift in the basin, including the Mahu and
Lu'nan Depressions in the northwest margin and the
Wutongwozi Depression in east Junggar. This set of source
rocks has a residual TOC, chloroform bitumen “A” content,
total hydrocarbon content and S1 þ S2 value of 1.26%,
0.1493%, 0.0820% and 0.73 mg/g on average respectively.
The organic matters are mainly composed of sapropelic and
hybrid kerogens, with Ro value of 0.85%e1.16%, and the
source rocks are in mature to highly-mature stage, high in
quality and primarily generate oil [64,65]. Early and Middle
Jurassic coal-measure and limnetic source rocks developed
pervasively in the basin have a big variation in organic matter
abundance, and organic types are mainly sapropel hybrid and
72 Zhang GC et al. / Natural Gas Industry B 2 (2015) 49e76humic hybrid kerogens. These source rocks are deeply buried
only in the Changji-Shihezi Depression in the south basin
margin and are cooked enough to generate natural gas and
light oil [64,66]. Paleogene lacustrine source rocks are limited
in the southwest basin margin and only those buried in the
southwest have been subjected to strong heat and are matured
enough to generate oil [63].
Before the establishment of PRC, only the Dushanzi oil
field was discovered in the Junggar Basin. Now dozens of oil
and gas fields have been discovered, which show a four-layer
type oil and gas generation mode, i.e. gas generation in the
Carboniferous and Jurassic Systems and oil generation in the
Permian and Paleogene Systems.4.2. Four-layer type hydrocarbon-generating
assemblage in the Tarim BasinThe crystalline basement of the Tarim Plate formed in the
Tarim movement eight hundred million years ago. After three
tectonic cycles, which are SinianeDevonian cycle (regional
extension in the Early Sinian-Early Ordovician and regional
compression in the Middle and Late Ordovician-Devonian),
CarboniferousePermian cycle (regional subsidence in the
Carboniferous Period and regional extensional fault subsi-
dence in the Permian Period), and Mesozoic and Cenozoic
cycle (regional foredeep occurrence in the Triassic-Paleogene
and inland squeezing subsidence in the Neogene-Quaternary),
a typical multi-cycle superimposed basin formed eventually. In
each tectonic cycle, there were depressions of different prop-
erties splicing laterally, and tectonic reworking occurred inside
a cycle or between two cycles, therefore, the present basin is
the superimposition of the residual basins of different pro-
totypes (Figs. 23 and 24).
Lower and Middle Cambrian formations distribute in the
Manjia'er Sag, the Awati Sag, etc. The thickness of basin-
lagoon argillutite in the Lower Cambrian Yu'ertus Fm is less
than 200 m; the TOC of intra-platform sag and evaporitic
lagoon source rocks varies from 0.50% to 21.96% and that of
basin and continental shelf source rocks from 0.5% to 5.0%
[74e77]. Middle and Lower Ordovician Heitu'ao Fm source
rocks cover a smaller area than the Lower and Middle
Cambrian deep continental shelf-basin source rocks; the
thickness of continental shelf-basin shale is less than 200 m
and the TOC varies from 0.01% to 7.62%. Shale of deep
continental shelf facies in the Middle and Upper Ordovician
Salgan Fm occurs in the Awat and Tangguzibasi Sags with a
thickness of less than 50 m. In the Awat Sag, the source rocks
are buried deep in the west and shallow in the east; the
maximum buried depth exceeds 10000 m in the west, and that
near Well Manxi 2 in the east is about 6500 m. The source
rocks in the Tangguzibasi Sag are buried at a depth of around
5000 m. In Aman transition zone between Central Tarim and
North Tarim, the source rocks in the intra-platform sag are less
than 150 m thick. In the basin facies region in East Tarim (the
Queerueke Fm), the thickness of dark mudstone source rocks
is less than 150 m. In Middle and Upper Ordovician Salgan
Fm, shales of basin-continental shelf facies and of intra-platform sag facies are usually less than 150 m thick and
0.01%e12.82% in TOC [74e77].
There are three sets of limnetic coal-measure source rocks
in Kuqa Depression, Tarim basin, namely, the Late Triassic
Tariqike Fm, the Early Jurassic Yangxia Fm and the Middle
Jurassic Kizilnur Fm. In the three pan-swamp stages, their
sedimentary environment transited frequently from shallow
lake to swamped-shallow lake and finally to swamp. Three
short transgressions happened during this period [71,72,86]. In
the Kuqa Depression, Jurassic coal beds reach up to 50 m thick
and mudstone is 500e1000 m thick. Triassic coal beds are up
to tens of meters thick and the total source-rock thickness
reaches 800 m. The kerogen is mainly of humic type. The coal
beds have TOC of 55e70%, and S1 þ S2 of 20e70 mg/g, and
a maximum of 100 mg/g. The carbargilite has TOC of more
than 8% and S1 þ S2 value of more than 35 mg/g. The
mudstone has TOC of 1%e4% and S1 þ S2 value of 1e6 mg/
g. The source rocks in gas generation window have Ro value of
0.83%e2.00%, those in gas generation peak have Ro value of
0.8%e1.6%. Gas-generating intensity exceeds 20  108 m3/
km2 in the main part of the Kuqa Depression and ranges
(60e80)  108 m3/km2 in the depocenter [71,72,86].
In the platform area (the Manjia'er Sag, the Awati Sag,
etc.), Cambrian source rocks, deeply buried and high in ther-
mal evolution degree, mainly generate natural gas and
condensate oil. Ordovician marine source rocks are not very
high in thermal maturity owing to the low thermal gradient in
spite of their great burial depths, so they mainly generate oil
and condensate oil. Triassic-Middle and Lower Jurassic coal-
measure source rocks deeply buried in foredeep depressions
have experienced strong heat effect and mainly generate nat-
ural gas. Distributing in the southwest of the basin, Cenozoic
lacustrine source rocks are not very high in thermal evolution
degree due to their small burial depths and low thermal gra-
dients there, thus they mainly generate oil.
In summary, the Tarim Basin has a hydrocarbon generation
pattern of “bottom gas (in the Cambrian System), lower oil (in
the Ordovician System), middle gas (in the Triassic and
Jurassic Systems) and upper oil (in the Cenozoic Erathem)”.
The Cambrian and Ordovician source rocks mainly distribute
in Manjia'er sag. Due to different heat effects, Cambrian
source rocks generate gas and Ordovician source rocks
generate oil. Triassic and Lower and Middle Jurassic coal
measures buried in foredeep zones such as Kuqa are major
source rocks in the Mesozoic continental superimposed basin;
in spite of their low thermal gradients, these source rocks have
experienced strong heat effect owing to their large burial
depths, so they mainly generate natural gas. Lying in Kunlun
foreland, the Cenozoic basin mainly produces natural gas.4.3. Three-layer type hydrocarbon-generating
assemblages in the Qaidam BasinThe Qaidam Basin is held between the Altun, Qilian and
Kunlun orogenic belts (Fig. 25) on the basement of pre-Sinian
crystalline rock series and Paleozoic folded system [81,82,87].
This massif experienced multi-phase basin generation and
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impacts of plate collisions south of the Kunlun orogenic belt.
In the Triassic Period, the Qiangtang terrane was spliced with
the Eurasia continent along Lungma Tso-Yushu suture zone
and collision orogens occurred pervasively in the Middle
Kunlun arc belt; Triassic deposits were generally missing
except in regions as Xiangride Farm in east Qaidam. So the
basin mainly formed after the Indosinian movement and
roughly experienced Jurassic-Cretaceous fault subsidence,
Paleogene-Neogene fault subsidence and Quaternary depres-
sion. Jurassic-Cretaceous fault depressions distribute largely in
the north of the basin, which was a depression regionally with
a local fault depression. Paleogene-Neogene fault depression
was located in the west of the basin, and Quaternary depres-
sion was in the east of the basin. Depocenters of fault de-
pressions (and depressions) migrated from north (in the
Jurassic) to west (in the Tertiary) and finally to southeast (in
the Quaternary), which reflects the co-control of the Altun,
Kunlun and Qilian orogenic belts (Fig. 26).
The major source rocks in the Qaidam Basin include
Middle and Lower Jurassic source rocks, Paleogene lacustrine
source rocks and Quaternary limnetic source rocks [78e85].
Among them, Middle and Lower Jurassic source rocks are
mainly dark mudstone with an area of 1  104 km2, in which
the kerogen is mainly of humic and sapropel-humic types and
the TOC is generally 1.65%e8.26%, and 3.00% on average.
These source rocks have a chloroform bitumen “A” content of
1000e2000 mg/L and total hydrocarbon content of 1158 mg/
L, Ro value of 2.0% in general, indicating that they are at a
highly-mature stage [84]. The Paleogene lacustrine source
rocks spread over an area of 1  104 km2, containing kerogen
of mostly humic-sapropel and sapropel-humic types. With
TOC of 0.23%e1.54%, and 0.88% on average, chloroform
bitumen “A” content of 400e1200 mg/L, Ro value of 0.5%e
1.0%, indicating that these source rocks have entered a mature
stage [81e83]. Quaternary limnetic source rocks with an area
of 2  104 km2, contain kerogen of humic and sapropel-humic
types. This set of source rocks has TOC of 0.15%e0.46%, and
0.30% on average, and chloroform bitumen “A” content of
generally 100e200 mg/L. The source rocks have the Ro value
of 0.22%e0.47%, indicating that they are at an immature
stage [78e80].
The Qaidam Basin has a sandwichetype hydrocarbon
generation mode, i.e. lower gas generation in Early and
Middle Jurassic coal-measure and limnetic source rocks in the
north basin margin, middle oil generation in Oligocene,
Miocene and Pliocene lacustrine source rocks, and upper gas
generation in Quaternary organic-rich limnetic source rocks.
5. Conclusions
In spite of a complicated generation process, oil and gas
distribute in some patterns controlled by key factors. The
formation of an oil and gas field includes hydrocarbon gen-
eration, migration and accumulation; hydrocarbon generation
is the paramount condition, and oil and gas fields usually occur
in or close to a source rock series. Hydrocarbon wouldaccumulate within or above or below source rock series where
natural fractures are underdeveloped, which is known as intra-
source or proximal accumulations. If an area is rich in frac-
tures, oil and gas would distribute around the source center
radially in distal, proximal and intra-source reservoirs. Some
typical scenarios of intra-source or proximal accumulations
include lower gas generation (in the Paleozoic) and upper oil
generation (in the Upper Triassic) in the Ordos Basin with
lower gas fields (in the Paleozoic) and upper oil fields (in the
Upper Triassic and Jurassic); the Sichuan Basin have the same
characteristics. In the Songliao Basin in the east, natural gas
was generated in Early Cretaceous fault depressions and
therefore has accumulated in the Lower Cretaceous formations
and crude oil was mainly generated in Late Cretaceous de-
pressions and therefore has accumulated in the Upper Creta-
ceous formations. Quaternary hydrocarbon generation and
accumulation in the Qaidam Basin has the same case. Some
provinces have distal, proximal and intra-source hydrocarbon
accumulations. For example, oil and gas in the southeast sea
area in China were mainly generated in the Paleogene System
and have accumulated in the Neogene and Paleogene Systems;
some of them have accumulated in the pre-Tertiary forma-
tions. Oil in the Bohai Bay Basin was mainly generated in
Paleogene fault depressions and has accumulated in Archean-
Neogene formations close to Paleogene fault depressions. In
the Junggar Basin in the west, hydrocarbon has been gener-
ated, migrated and accumulated in several series of strata,
which is controlled by source kitchens in lateral direction. In
summary, oil and gas field distribution depends on the distri-
bution of source rock series.
Previous researches mainly focused on the effects of a
single factor, e.g. structures, depositions, source rocks, etc. to
probe into the hydrocarbon generation in a basin, which is
very important to but not sufficient for petroleum exploration.
Some basins with similar tectonic types may vary greatly in
hydrocarbon generation. For example, the Bohai Bay Basin
and the Southern North China Basin are both Paleogene-
Neogene extensional basins, but more than ten billion tons of
oil has been discovered in the former, while even a small oil
field has not yet been found in the latter. The same is true of
the two basins with similar sedimentary features. For example,
Jurassic coal-measure strata dominate both the Yili Basin and
the Tuha Basin, but no reservoirs has been found yet in the
former, and hundreds of millions of tons of oil and gas re-
serves have been discovered in the latter. The hydrocarbon
type can not be attributed to the type of source rocks simply.
For example, Oligocene Enping coal-measure source rocks in
the Zhujiangkou Basin generate a small amount of oil in the
Zhu I Depression, natural gas in the Zhu II Depression, and
both oil and gas in the Zhu III Depression.
It is believed that for a hydrocarbon accumulation to occur,
structures and depositions are indirect controlling factors,
while source rocks and heat are the very direct factors, the
coupling of which decides whether the source kitchen can
form, and the type (oil, gas, or oil and gas) and the scale of the
kitchen if the kitchen does exist. For superimposed basins,
various prototype basins have different source rocks, which,
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distribution patterns. It would be of great significance to un-
derstand these hydrocarbon generation patterns in oil and gas
exploration.
There is a near-shore oil belt and a far-shore gas belt
extending thousands of kilometers in the southeast sea area in
China. Petroleum exploration has been conducted extensively
in the near-shore regions since the 1970s, resulting in the
discovery of Bohai, east Zhujiangkou, west Zhujiangkou and
Beibu Bay oil accumulation zones in the near-shore belt and
Xihu, Baiyun, Yacheng and Yinggehai gas accumulation zones
in the far-shore belt. But the far-shore belt is still low in
exploration degree and is a potential area for finding new
natural gas reserves.
Onshore basins such as Songliao, Bohai Bay, Ordos and
Sichuan in east and central China all exhibit the hydrocarbon
generation pattern of “upper oil and lower gas”. Shallow oil
has been highly explored in general, but deep gas not fully
explored would be the focus in future exploration, especially
in ancient craton basins such as Sichuan and Ordos with
multiple sets of deep source rocks.
The Junggar, Tarim and Qaidam Basins in west China have
multiple sets of source beds and the recent exploration activ-
ities have demonstrated extensive prospects both in lateral and
vertical directions. The discovery of Kelameili gas field which
was formed in a Carboniferous residual ocean basin shows that
the basin basement may also have great exploration potential.
Conventional oil plays are greatly extended to deep zones due
to the discovery of oil at a buried depth of 8000 m in the Tarim
Basin. Three large oil fields discovered in the west of the
northwest margin of the Junggar Basin have demonstrated
large hydrocarbon generation potential in Permian hydrocar-
bon-rich sag in Mahu. The discovery of the giant Wutongwozi
tight oil reservoir in the east of the basin has opened up a new
prospect of unconventional oil and gas exploration.
There still have some new prospects in the above four oil
and gas provinces in addition to those discussed in the paper.
Far-shore deep water zones in China's sea area have consid-
erable oil and gas potential. Peripheral basins of Songliao in
northeast rift region in the east province, the Proterozoic and
Paleozoic in the Southern North China Basin, Qinling inter-
montane basins and Mesozoic and Cenozoic fault depressions
in southeast upwelling areas all have oil and gas potential. The
Weihe Basin and deep Chuxiong Basin in the central province
have gas potential. The Gansu Corridor, Altai intermontane
basins, Tianshan intermontane basins, Kunlun-Qilian-Qinling
intermontane basins and the Qiangtang Basin also have oil
potential. There must be oil and gas resources in the above
basins as long as there are appropriate source rocks and heat
conditions.
In summary, hydrocarbon generation assemblages in China
increase from a single hydrocarbon generation assemblage in
southeast sea area to double hydrocarbon generation assem-
blages in east and central China and finally to sandwich-type
hydrocarbon generation assemblages in west China. Regions
with substantial oil generation include the near-shore belt in
southeast sea area, the upper series of strata in the east andcentral provinces and the Ordovician, Permian and Paleogene
in the west province. Regions with substantial gas generation
include the far-shore belt in southeast sea area, the medium-
deep zones in the east and central provinces and the Cambrian,
Carboniferous, Jurassic and Quaternary in the west province.
Generally speaking, there are a variety of oil and gas fields
distribution patterns: gas fields below oil fields, oil fields
below gas fields, gas fields outside oil fields, and oil fields
outside gas fields. In conclusion, China's oil and gas explora-
tion areas remain vast.
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